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 Dear readers,

this month the European Union Chamber of Commerce in China (EUCCC) published their annual
position paper. Not surprisingly, the business climate for European companies suffered from the US-
China trade conflict and geopolitical tensions. But many persisting issues – from limited market
access to a complex and untransparent regulatory environment – continue to affect the
competitiveness of EU entities in China. Hence, the advocacy group calls for a tangible EU-China
investment agreement by year’s end. On a technical level, the paper provides recommendations for
China’s energy sector, including accelerating the coal to gas transition, more incentives for
distributed renewables, promoting the role of hydrogen, and speeding up reforms of China’s electric
power market.

Guangdong’s spot market started trial operation in August with power prices as low as RMB
0.07/kWh (Euro 0.009/kWh), well below the operating cost of participating thermal plants, indicating
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a disconnect between supply and demand and hinting at how far the province has to go before spot
markets can realize the vision of markets playing a decisive role in allocating resources. To address
a long-standing issue of a deficit in funds used to pay for renewable feed-in tariffs, State Grid and
China Southern Grid, the country’s major grid companies, will issue New Energy Subsidy Bonds
worth RMB 140 billion (EUR 18 billion) – not enough to completely cover the growing gap (RMB 300
billion by year’s end), but enough to reassure the market. Meanwhile, the National Development and
Reform Commission published a draft coal law with stated purposes of ensuring the rational
development of the coal sector as well as better utilization and protection of coal resources;
however, the document had limited content on sustainability and no mention of climate change. 

In the last months, the Energy Partnership launched two reports on biomethane and on energy
storage, and successfully organized the fifth local business advisory council to discuss challenges
and opportunities for the German private sector. The Energy Transition project released a
quantitative comparative study of power system flexibility between Jing-Jin-Ji and Germany. Up next
is a Sino-German workshop on hydrogen strategy, and bilateral talks between NDRC and BMWi in
October. We wish you an enjoyable and interesting read. 

Kind Regards,
Yuxia Yin and Anders Hove
and the energy team at GIZ China
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Report on biomethane production
provides recommendations for Chinese
market
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On 30 and 31 July, GIZ together
with the Biomass Energy
Industry Promotion Association
of China (BEIPA) hosted two
online conferences on
discussing the applicability of
German biomethane
experiences to the Chinese
context in the framework of the
EP. During the event, GIZ
launched a comprehensive

study conducted by the German Institute for Biogas, Waste
Management and Energy on the same topic. The report
presents German experiences with policies, incentives,
technologies, standards and business models for
biomethane production and grid injection, and discusses
implications and applicability for China. Suggestions for
China include: improving policies and regulations,
establishing a biomethane monitoring system, setting
industry standards, as well as introducing new testing and
certification procedures.

 

 Read more 
 

für Internationale
Zusammenarbeit (GIZ) GmbH
implements the Sino-German
Energy Partnership (EP) and the
Sino-German Energy Transition
project. On the Chinese side, the
Energy Partnership is chaired by
the National Development and
Reform Commission (NDRC) and
the National Energy
Administration (NEA). The
Energy Partnership focuses on
policy advice and exchange
regarding energy efficiency and
renewable energies on national
level. Furthermore, the Energy
Partnership provides a platform
for fostering private sector
cooperation. The Energy
Transition project focuses on
supporting research cooperation
between German and Chinese
think tanks on all aspects of the
low-carbon energy transition. As
implementing agency, GIZ has
established offices in Beijing and
Berlin serving as an information
platform and point of contact for
all involved and interested
parties.

Study on energy storage in Germany and implications for China
published at ESIE 2020

On 28 August, the Sino-German Energy Partnership
launched its latest report, “Energy Storage in Germany –
Present Developments and Applicability in China,”
conducted by Fraunhofer ISI with support of the China
Electric Power Planning and Engineering Institute (EPPEI).
The study provides insights into the dynamic energy storage
market in Germany, its business models, regulatory
framework, and technical standards and draws conclusions
for China. Recommendations include deepening power
market reform and allowing storage units to participate in the
market, providing a clear development path and guidance for
energy storage in national strategies, and improving energy
storage standards. The study was released at the Energy
Storage International Conference and Expo (ESIE2020)
hosted by the China Energy Storage Alliance (CNESA).
Approximately 100 Chinese industry experts and

researchers attended the pre-recorded online report launch. The German Energy Storage Systems
Association (BVES) also presented insights into the German energy storage systems industry at
ESIE. Energy storage has been a focal topic of the Sino-German Energy Partnership since 2019.
After the official launch of the report, the Energy Partnership hosted a second, closed-door, online
workshop to discuss the report and opinions on China's energy storage development on 17
September with political stakeholders and think tanks.
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Business Advisory Council:
German companies discuss concerns and opportunities regarding fair market access and
trade financing options

In the light of recent developments, representatives of German companies shared their market views
and related concerns with the BMWi and the German Embassy in China. Amongst others, the
participants talked about the effects of trade war and the COVID-19 pandemic on business
development. Moreover, the representatives discussed opportunities for deeper Sino-German
business cooperation. The development of stricter energy efficiency standards and certification as
well as measures for awareness creation for innovative green technologies, inter alia, were
emphasized as viable solutions. In response to challenges mentioned in previous meetings, the
secretariat of the Sino-German Energy Partnership organized the business advisory council meeting
back-to-back with a workshop on trade financing and China’s policy on green technology. 

The German local business advisory council is a closed-door meeting for German business and
government representatives to discuss concerns and opportunities regarding the Chinese market.
The objective of the business advisory council is to bring the voice of the private sector to the
attention of political decision-makers and to improve the business climate for German companies in
the renewable energy and energy efficiency sectors. For further information about the event, please
contact Mr. Tim Nees (tim.nees@giz.de).
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New report analyzes power system flexibility in Germany and
Jing-Jin-Ji, quantifying the greater flexibility of the German
system

The report compared the flexibility of power system in Jing-
Jin-Ji and Germany. The Sino-German Energy Transition
project of GIZ and its phase I partner, Energy Research
Institute of NDRC, together with North China Electric Power
University jointly worked on this report. As renewable energy
starts playing a more important role in the power system, it
also requires higher system flexibility. Jing-Jin-Ji and
Germany have similar flexibility resources, however, the
ability to utilise these resources to provide flexibility for the
system is very different. In addition to the flexibility
resources, the report also compared probability of
insufficient upward flexibility (PIUF), probability of insufficient
downward flexibility (PIDF) and loss of load probability
(LOLP) in Jing-Jin-Ji and Germany as well as provided
policy advises for both region and country. The Chinese

version can be downloaded using the link below. For the English version please contact Ms. Wenyun
Qian (wenyun.qian@giz.de).
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 Upcoming Events  

 

Bilateral meeting: Sino-German Working Group on Energy
Efficiency

The Sino-German Working Group on Energy Efficiency, headed by the German Federal Ministry for
Economic Affairs and Energy (BMWi) and the National Development and Reform Commission
(NDRC) will convene in October (date tbd). Both sides will discuss the progress of energy efficiency
in China and Germany, the working group’s activities since the last meeting, and propose new focal
topics and cooperation projects for the upcoming year. The two working groups, on energy efficiency
with NDRC and on energy with NEA, are the main steering structures for the bilateral cooperation
within the Energy Partnership. This year’s high-level meeting will take place online due to the
pandemic.

Workshop to discuss Sino-German Hydrogen Strategy and
Cooperation

In October (date tbd.), the Sino-German Energy Partnership and Sino-German Cooperation on
Mobility and Fuel Strategy will jointly host a workshop on hydrogen strategies in China and Germany.
Political and business representatives are invited to discuss development and cooperation potentials
for hydrogen generation and application. For further information about the event, please contact Mr.
Tim Nees (tim.nees@giz.de).

 

 Energy policy, reform & general  

 

Guangdong spot market trial operation data reveal pricing below
break-even for participating plants

Guangdong’s spot market started trial operation in August 2020, and the market monitor has just
published trading data for the first month of operation. The minimum trade price of RMB 0.07/kWh is
far below the operating cost of thermal gas and coal plants in the region (renewable generators do
not bid into the market). Consistently low prices suggest that most generators have contracted plant
output via mid- and long-term contracts and only bid a small surplus into the limited-volume spot
markets, where there is insufficient demand for the plants to recover operating costs for the supply
offered. Currently, 90-95% of the electricity is secured by medium and long-term power-purchasing
contracts. Electricity traded in the spot market only represents 5-10% of the total electricity output
during the period.
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Day-ahead trading price; Source: Guangdong Power Exchange Center, August 2020

Day-ahead trading volume; Source: Guangdong Power Exchange Center, August 2020
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NEA calls for new standards for renewables and energy storage
technologies

On July 30, the NEA published a draft guiding opinion on new standards in the energy sector. The
policy suggests new standards for the emerging fields of smart energy, internet of energy, wind and
solar, biomass, energy storage, and hydrogen. New standards could also help promote
demonstration projects and commercial scale-up. In particular, it points out that group standards
should be promoted in the fields of new energy, electricity, and new technologies of electric
engineering equipment, as well as in digital sectors including internet, big data, artificial intelligence,
and blockchain. To improve the quality of energy standards, the document mainly covers four areas:
(1) standardization and innovation of energy technologies, (2) integration of engineering and
demonstration projects, (3) exploration and improvement of standards maintenance and updates
throughout their lifetime; (4) strengthening life-cycle management and monitoring of standards.

 

 Read more 
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NDRC and NEA jointly issued draft guiding opinion regarding an
integrated system that combines renewable energy with thermal
energy and storage

The new policy draft, released by the NDRC and NEA, discusses establishing principles for
integrated systems that combine wind, solar, hydro, thermal, and storage on the supply side, as well
as systems that integrate generation, electricity loads and energy storage. The policy aims to better
coordinate energy sources, grid investments, electricity load, and improve utilization of wind, solar,
hydro, thermal (coal and gas) energy. The document mentions that energy security remains top
priority, and states that the development of renewable energy will only be prioritized when energy
security is guaranteed. The development of renewable energy should reflect the ability of the system
to consume and integrate renewable sources, such that the system can keep curtailment of wind and
solar curtailment below 5%. The document sets an annual minimum of 40% renewable energy for
newly added transmission lines. Thermal power should serve as a flexible system resource. The
document also encourages the development of other flexibility resources on the consumer side as
well as storage.

 

 Read more 
 

New manufacturing and services policy draft highlights role of
life-cycle costs and energy conservation

On 15 July, 15 ministries including MIIT and NDRC jointly issued the Guiding Opinion on promoting
the development of service-oriented manufacturing, an emerging business model and development
trend that combines service and manufacturing across sectors. By promoting the transition and
upgrading of the manufacturing industry and encouraging new business models, the policy aims to
identify, select, and develop 200 demonstration service-oriented manufacturing enterprises, 100
demonstration platforms (including application service suppliers), 100 demonstration projects, and
20 demonstration cities, by the end of 2022. In particular, the target is for the demonstration
enterprises to have more than 30% share of income from providing services and increased
awareness and capacity across the sector. It aims to scale up demonstration enterprises, platforms,
projects, and cities by 2025. The policy also points out the importance of life-cycle cost management
and energy conservation and environmental protection as two pillars for developing service-oriented
manufacturing.

 

 Read more 
 

 Renewable energy  

 

China to issue bonds worth RMB 140 billion to cover feed-in tariff
deficit
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To resolve long-standing deficits in the fund used to pay feed-in tariffs for renewable energy, China’s
two grid companies have announced they will issue bonds worth RMB 140 billion. By the end of
2020, the renewable energy fund deficit was projected to reach RMB 300 billion. The deficit is a
result of renewable energy feed-in tariff payment obligations expanding faster in recent years than
collection of renewable energy surcharges of RMB 0.51/kWh, which the government does not plan to
adjust to meet the shortfall. Qin Haiyan, secretary general of the Chinese Wind Energy Association
(CWEA), has warned that feed-in tariff payment delays for renewable energy could result in financial
difficulties for companies in the industry, and a loss of investor confidence. However, bonds will only
partially cover the accumulated deficit, and the government will have to issue more bonds to cover
the still-growing shortfall. The government is phasing out feed-in tariffs for most new wind and solar
projects.

 

 Read more 
 

Hainan issues energy plan calling for a shift to gas, nuclear, and
renewables

In July 2020, the Hainan government issued the Integrated Energy Reform Plan of Hainan.
According to the Plan, the province aims at covering 50% of local primary energy consumption with
clean energy sources (which it defines to include gas, nuclear, and renewables) by 2025, and
completing the transition towards these sources by 2035. In 2018, Hainan’s primary energy fuel mix
was 33% coal, 32% oil, 18% gas, and 17% non-fossil energy. The plan covers several fields of
action: improve energy supply; increase energy efficiency and encourage clean energy consumption
on the demand side (including the introduction of energy contracting management to advance
energy efficiency in buildings); promote decentralized energy systems in rural areas; improve the
energy market by expanding energy system reform, and establishing an open and competitive power
market; improve the regulatory environment for energy sector in accordance with the Foreign
Investment Act; facilitate innovation and digitalization, and strengthen R&D on innovative
technologies such as hydrogen and energy storage; support international investment in Hainan’s
energy sector. The energy reform plan adds to various national pilot projects currently underway in
the southern island province. Amongst others, the province is a pilot zone for fulfilling President Xi’s
vision of an Ecological Civilization, and the central government announced to make it a free trade
port by 2025.

 

 Read more 
 

Qinghai continues provincial clean energy transition

Qinghai province set another renewable record when it recorded 100 days of 100% renewable
energy supply in the three river sources region (Yangtze River, Yellow River, and Mekong River)
between 9 May to 16 August. The region in China’s western province Qinghai stretches across
400,000 km2 with 230,000 electricity consumers (in comparison: Germany covers 357,000 km2).
Qinghai’s current RE installations reach 16 GW, accounting for 50.4% of the installed capacity
(ranking first amongst China’s provinces). In the first half of 2020, Qinghai supplied more than 10
TWh of green electricity to other provinces, an increase of 32.9% year-on-year. 820 GWh were
transported via a renewables-only UHV line from Qinghai to Henan, which started operation in July.

https://mp.weixin.qq.com/s/273O742MBKaSEMYc8exeTw
http://www.hainan.gov.cn/hainan/zhl/202008/52a3fc0a125842a69f6631da926a322e.shtml


Qinghai province has also been accelerating the digitalization of the power sector. The Green Power
Sensor Platform, launched in July, allows real-time monitoring of the entire power system from RE
energy production, transmission and consumption.

 

 Read more 
 

 Coal, oil & gas  

 

Correction: 1.100 GW coal capacity not “target” but "limit".

In our July 2020 issue (No. 49) we falsely reported that China set a new target of 1.100 GW of coal
capacity to be achieved by the end of this year. However, the official notice does not set a target but
a limit. Hence, 1.100 GW coal capacity shall not be exceeded by the end of the year. Our apologies.

NDRC draft coal law focuses on rationalizing production and use,
omitting mention of climate

On 30 July 2020, NDRC released a draft for comments for the Coal Law of the People’s Republic of
China. The draft states that its main purpose is to ensure rational development, utilization and
protection of coal resources; to standardize coal production, operation, and related activities; and to
promote the development of the coal industry. The revised coal law discusses various aspects of
development in the coal sector in China, particularly efforts to improve the coal industry structure by
raising production capacity and eliminating low-quality, smaller mines. The draft mentions the need
to improve coal market trading to ensure prices are set by market forces. The draft also prioritizes
the development of coalbed methane, and “green exploration technology” which includes water-
preserving mining and landfill mining. However, the law remains vague in terms of environmental
sustainability. It makes no mention of climate change or greenhouse gases, or of alternative energy
sources such as biomass and hydro-gen that would help reduce the dependence on coal. The draft
mentions “clean coal” five times even though it does not provide a definition for what counts as
“clean”. It does not discuss any plan or objectives for reducing coal use or coal emissions consistent
with addressing global climate change under the Paris Climate Agreement, either. The draft
prioritizes state control of coal resources and reiterates government support for mining companies.

 

 Read more 
 

NEA notice: China to retire 7.3 Gigawatt of outdated coal power
plants

On 14 July 2020, NEA issued a notice on target and tasks for coal power retirement in 2020. The
retirement plan outlines to decommission outdated and smaller units with a total capacity of 7.3 GW
by December 2020, unless specifically named as contingency units. The provincial administrative
authorities shall ensure that the phasing-out is completed on schedule by drawing up detailed
decommissioning plans and refining the implementation and approval process. While shutting down
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the coal power units, the electricity and heat supply security shall be ensured in close coordination
with the relevant industries. NEA will conduct monitoring and inspection as required.
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 Grid, energy storage & consumption  

 

Western regions encourage development of hydrogen and
renewables

NDRC recently published a ‘Catalogue of Encouraged Industries in China’s Western Regions’ for
public consultation. The Catalogue reveals that many western provinces attach much attention to the
development of hydrogen and renewables. Guizhou province, located in Southwest, for instance,
listed hydrogen production, fuel cell manufacturing, transport and refueling infrastructure and other
hydrogen-related industries as encouraged industries. Shanxi, a traditional coal province, included
wind, solar and hydrogen plant engineering as well as services for thermal power plants and
hydrogen. Inner Mongolia lists hydrogen as an energy storage solution. Apart from hydrogen,
renewables, energy saving, energy storage, energy service, e-mobility and other green
manufacturing-related industries were included in the catalogue. Industries listed in the catalogues
are expected to receive preferential treatment when investing in the respective provinces and be
supported by promotional policies.

 

 Read more 
 

Energy storage becomes integral part of many wind power
projects

Wind power in combination with energy storage systems has recently attracted much attention in
China. Around 40 wind plus energy storage systems are currently in operation in China – so far
mainly in distributed applications. An offshore wind farm in Shanghai is expected to be the first
offshore wind plus energy storage plant in China when it starts operation at the end of 2021. The
project will provide Shanghai with more than 630 GWh of green electricity per year. It is equipped
with a 10MW/11MWh battery energy storage system. Several policies and incentive measures both
on national and provincial level have recently called for accelerated development of energy storage.
The national guiding opinions both on RE consumption and on energy security proposed to actively
explore technologies and business models for energy storage applications in RE consumption,
ancillary services, distributed generation and micro grids. Many provincial governments issued
documents that encourage new energy projects to allocate energy storage. Hubei province, for
instance, requires wind projects to be equipped with no less than 10% energy storage capacity of net
generation capacity.
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 Business  

 

Position paper: European businesses call for reforms and
commitments on EU-China investment agreement

The European Union Chamber of Commerce in China (EUCCC) published its annual position paper
in September. The paper details how persistent issues, such as limited market access and a
complex regulatory environment, prevent European businesses from contributing fully to China’s
sustainable development. The paper calls for reforms to establish a level-playing field for foreign
businesses and presses for a tangible EU-China investment agreement by year’s end. Key
recommendations for China’s energy sector include, amongst others, pushing for a coal to gas
transition in the country’s energy mix, incentives for distributed renewables, promoting the role of
hydrogen, speeding up the power market reform, and issuing minimum requirements for
sustainability standards for energy projects within the Belt-and-Road-Initiative (BRI).

 

 Read more 
 

Hydrogen: Linde signs MoU with China Power to develop green
hydrogen energy

Gas specialist Linde Group and Beijing Green Hydrogen Technology Development Co., a subsidiary
of China Power International Development, signed an MoU to foster green hydrogen energy in
China, including hydrogen technology research and development, and green hydrogen mobility
solutions.
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Solar PV: German Enpal partners with PV-giant LONGi

German solar energy provider Enpal and Xi’an based PV giant LONGi New Energy announced a
strategic partnership in August. Enpal itends to source its PV systems from LONGi and cooperate on
product development with the Chinese manufacturer.

 

 Read more 
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